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andat a Nationallevel but landuseplanningodours:mainlyat RegionalanciT,-
Locallevels*,and:landscape...isperceivedin the..rangeof-1r10,km,Otcasionally-.
50 km. Thereforewe requiretechniquesto survey,oharacteriseandplan on a
2











The map attributesuseddo not includeinformation.on.,soils.anditwas-therefore
questioned whether or not the resulting classes could be used:aSa basisfor
agriculturalor forestrylandcapability,assessmentjc.There.arefeirsoilmaps. .
- 
forthe uplands.andit wasdecidedto:examinethe,applicationjofthe approaohc.:.
in two areaa: 1. .Cunbria where soil data,werefew;-2. SnOwdoniawhere,fon:.
a particular_area,soilas wellas,vegetationand,-other_map:details
available,:thus.allowing'eHcomparisonof the clessei.AerivedfrOmmap attributes
withdetailedgroundsurveyobtainedbymore traditionalmethoda.
.„ .. _ _
The classificationin Cumbriais used as a basisfor examiningwnumberLotland':
use and landscapefeatures,to compareareas,andto indieateareaswherechange
-
,in landuae mightbe expeoted.-.Thestudyis exploratoryandnot.definitiVe,%.•
many:furtherquestionsmay be askedof:the‘informatiom.i
-
The multivariateólasSifloationis bein u ei b Cumbri Count Council •
basis for art of their.StructurePlan. The resulta.ofrthetstuoarried'out-t..
in con ctionwithITE mustbe treatedin STRICTCONFIDENCEuntilthe-'ublication























_disciplineshowever,it is usualto first:collect-data'without d subjec'eive
samplingstructuresend'thenProceedwith analySesand interpretittiC;Asa 'iebond,
phaseactivityi.e.data-Collectionfirst; .interpretationseb0A4. It J.a.only
reoentlywiththe development'Ofsuitable'analitidaIiirocedureeand,compUters,
thatthe largedatasets,zeneratedby broad-ecologicalsurveys be analysed
. -usinga rsimilarmethod..'




sUrveysetsout to ,definevegetationunitsand cannot be used7foc,resource
eValuationas definedby the presentproject...In Some:reepeCis'the'tiPpreich
adVooated:iS..compleMentarY..totraditional:phytoseeiOlogYbutiltis.Certainly'-
not in]rivalry.
The issuehasbeenfurtherconfusedby difficultiesin commanicationbetween
someof the advocatesof numericalapproachesandthoseprimarilyinterestedin
theirapplication.Also initiallynumericalstudiestooklongerthanthe
traditionalapproaoh,althoughnow the programmesand datahandlingfacilities







Certain speoific areas of environmental surveys have proved intractableby
traditional methods"-'-in partiCular that probleM'of'a'land claisirioatiOn.
Here there.are no readily observed asioaiations between a dependent andindep-
endent. group..of veriables,las'between plants and soil; 'and moreover the-re are.,
no readilY discernible units on the grOund. Rather there in a Complex underlying
serias'of factors'resulting in an overall'exPression of their interactions without
a simple'mode'of definition: As'a.resuit; whilst grees.features, euch as gla6ial
.
valleyei maybe interpreted it'has rarely been possible to classifY whole
landscapes:.by a generallY.aocepted systei
41
It, was during the apPlicetion ofinultiirariate methods to'such data that ihp
. present stadY evolved.:.The bake principle iathafthe UnderlyinefeetUree of
land are refleoted in observable Characteristic's: reeord'alile froth map's. .Ana4ses
411	 of these data can than provide a Strueture-on which to-base ground surveys of
particuleri=dolegical aspects; such as vegetation orland'use: Beoausa the
overall relationshipe within the Study area are known, ,a liMited representative
sample <may.,be taken:4hich tan then be referred:to the.'Whdie.p4ulation... In this._
wekva small sample_can be used for intensive surveys.which may -Olen be used to
prediclt what will be present elsewhere.
Previous starve s
Three surveys have'been carriedHout ba-Sed onthe analysis of data derived from
maps and tivolving similar principles to the Cumbria projaót. The approaches
adopted are sumMarised below.
•
. , . .Grizedale Forest: 12 variables were recorded from 0.5x0.5km grid squares.
Analysis of the.data ;by principal component and cluiter analyses produoed.
eight types that werp shown to be ,highly correlated.with-field data. °However
the variables were restricted and henoe the,eecond studTwas undertaken 'to:-:
expand the range.cosiered.
,
Lake District: 152 attributes were recorded from 2,842, 1 km squares in the
Lake District. The classification; obtained by.indicator speoies
again shown tobe highly correlated with field,date.-.It wasi.therefore; 'coneluded
that map data'can be used to provide a stratification forrfield'samplingiand,"toe_ ,




ShetlandSurvey: as a consequenceof the.satisfactory,results•fromthe,,;
LakeDistriotsurvey,whenit came.toproducinga vegetationsurveyof.
Shetland,it was decidedto use a similarsystem- the.important.principle
being.thata methodof stratificationwas requiredthatLwouldenabledetailed-
-
samplesto be drawn_froma definedpopulation. , Map attribdtes:weretherefore,.


usedto classify1 km squaresandthe classificationusedto;stratify-the.
subsequentintensivelysampledsquares, theShetland-surveyfeatures •
associatedwithhumanuse,suchas roadsandhumanhabitations.wereomitted,




be ecoeptablyaocurateand correspondedwellto an independentassessmentfrom














Aerialphotography.A uniformcoverwas not availableforthewholearea
at a suitableseale. . •
Altitude..The originalLakeDistrict.StudyshoWedtheirpOrtancaof'
-altitude,but it was consideredthat altitudealone did not incOrTiOratea'
sufficientlywide rangeof correlations'for an entire'regionalstudy- a
conclusionsincesupportedin the analyticalseparationof the'Penninesand
CentralLakes,despitesimilaraltitudinalranges.
, _ •





4. In the Cumbria survey a lkm grid squarewas adopted az these provideda
convenientand useful scale at which to examineunits of land. The
-




Good scale for ground sampling


















The 1 km squares shouldbe consideredan abstractsin the same way.that ,
quadratsare used in vegetationsurveysand are not neoessarilyrecognisable
finiteunits in themselves.
6. Since all squarescould not be recordedthe.analysis.was based on the centre
squareof groups of nine squares,giving an approximately11 per cent'sample.
The aata recordedfrom these squareswere 152 attributesdescribedby Bunce
(1975)and also 30 geologicalseries recordstaken from the 4. geological
map. These data were analysedby indicatorspecies analysisto give 16
types.
•
Indicatorspecies analysis(Hill et al 1975) is a divisive,polythetic
numericalprocedurethat incorporatesa key,that enablesnew data to be
assignedto the classifactoryframework. First, a one dimensionalreciprocal
averagingordinationis computed. The samplesare then divided into two
groups accordingto whether they fall on ono side.or.otherof.the..centre.of
gravity.ofthe ordination. FiVe indicatorattributeasarethen identified—
which disoriminateas well as possiblebetween the two groups of samples.
The balance between the indioatorattributesprovidesa key,for the identi-
.
ficationof furthersamples. In the present case the residual89% of:squares
were assignedto their appropriatepositionsin the classificationby the
















oommonto the classesof squares:
, .
•
The secondeppr.dais conideredat the endof the sectienhit one briefcomment
. -on the first,willbe usefUlat thisstageto set the soehe.
 Thefirstdivision71s..relateddirectlyto featuresrelatingprim ,arilyto lowland
as oPposedto upland,withattributesrelatingtto'habitationa d human,develop-
menton theone hand,as opposedto altitudinalfeatUresonthe other.4Within
the lowlanddivision,the next separationis betweenhigheilandOn the Margins
of the fellsas opposedto featuresrelatingto the ceaStal-ilein.::Theupland
divisionis separatedintothe intermediatefellsas opposedto the highfells
of thecentralLakesandPennines.At the thirdleVelfinaldivisionsaremade
betweenthesemajorgroupswith,for example,the coastalsquares(type7 and 8)
beingseparatedandthe centralLakesfells(tyPeS15 and16) fromthePennines
(typee13:-Snci14.);*
_The distributionof thetypesof squarein Cumbriais shoWnin Pigs.2,3and
in the figurestheyhavebeengroupedtogetherte emphasize:themajordivisions.
-The patternset'aistributionarereadilYinterpretable...51d'Cumbric-CCP.ndLDPth
' (i06) haverrec:relincthessmaptypesintosevenlandscapezones.(Pig...4).
The'fiequoncyof the 16 typesin Cumbriais givenin TableI.
The classificationis a basicframework on whicha rangeof environmental'
eoologicalparameterscanbe sampled.EVidencefromexperiencewiththe classi-
fiCationSUggeststhatit:is'stronglyi"elatedto underkvingpatternsin land
' formsand ShoW:quiteSubtle„differentiationbetweendifferentYPesof land.
:Semetypesare mere'heterogeneousthanothersin tonneOf the.degreeof contrast















Within the CUmbriaproject the emphasisto date has been largelyupon the
•	 vegetationbut it is importantto stressthat the speciesare being used
PriMarily as an.index to the environmentand as a statementof the current
potontiif of the land.
• The system is capableof furtherdevelopmentfor monitoringand Studiesare at
present takingplaoe in this direction. To sunmarise,the main objectiveof
the analysisof the map data is to provide a sound frameworkon a general scale
for samplingon an intensivescale,that couldnot otherwisebe carried out on
•
a County scale withoutyears of work.
GroundSurvey
• Initiallyit had been intendedto survey 5, 1 km squares drawn at random from
each of the 16 types,using a similar field techniqueto that used in Shetland.
However sufficientresourceswere only availableto complete16 sampleplots
in each of 2, 1 km squares (i.e. 512 plots). 16 samp1r.plots were used initially,•
as in the Shetlandstudy and the squareswere foundto be very heterogeneous
and hence it seemed more efficientto opt for intense coverageof single km
squares. However,during tho fieldwork the majorityof squaresappearedto be
more homogeneousthan those in Shetland,duo perhaps in part to less complex
-• drainagepatternsand in part to more uniform geology.
Accordinglya third series of squareswas surveyedwith 8 sampleplots in each.
A further examinationof the Shetlanddata indicatedthat, althoughindividual
plot types continuedto be picked up over the 16 plot.s,the majoritywere already
recordedwithin an 8 plot sample.
• During the survey of the third series of squaresit was noted that, particularly
in lowlandareas, much of the variationwas in linear featuresi.e. hedges, •
ditches, streamsand roadsides. In due course thereforea fOurthseries of
squareswill be surveyedincludingrecordingsfrom linear featuros,and a start
• has been made to test this modifiedsystem.
EVentuallythe distributionof vegetationtypes can be predictedon a county
basis, but to date only speciescover has been carriedout. These were obtained
• by oalculatingthe mean cover for the speciesobservedat the sampleplots for
each map type. The average values may then be used to estimatethe probability
of findingthat cover of the particularspecieswithin a given map type. Two
examplesof predicteddistributionare given in Figs. 5 and 6. Fig. 7 shows the
• average cover of several speciesin the map types.
- 8
In thesummariesof the ecologicalfeatUresof the maptypesgivenbelowthe
majorityOf the categoriesare fromsummaribsof the basicmap data- ohlythe
speciescoVerand pH are fromfield.measuromenis.The objectiveof thesuhmaries
is to give:an,OVei-allimpressionof theprincipal/featuresof the map types.








Map type ( )
the bracketsrefer to the number of squares comingin that type in
the originalanalysis14-29 = low, 30-54 = medium, 55-89. high
(Seo table for relationshipto % frequencyin Cumbria)
Number of Attributes:
the number of originalattributesreoordedin the type: gives some
measureof the range of variationpresent (34-55. low,56-76= medium,
77-97 high)
ConstantAttributes:
attributesthat occur in the types more than the appropriatepercentages,
Selective Attributes:
the observedfrequencyof an attributewithin a type is comparedwith
the expectedfrequency(i.e. the frequencycalculatedon the basis
that species are randomlydistributedbetweentypes). Chi square is
used to test the departurefrom expectation. Attributesare rankedin
order of selectivityin two groups of chi square greaterthan 30 and
10-30. The figures in bracketsare the observecland oxpoctodpercentage
frequencies,with attributesoccurringless than 30% excluded.
Species Cover:
the average cover of speciesfrom the recordedfield samples. Species
rankedin two groups,over 5% and 1-8% scores below 1% were not rounded
up to 1%.
pH:













all these comments are interpreted and not based upon numerical scores
of frequencies, as they will be in due course when the field observation.;
are summarised. The objective of' this section was therefore to give
















































Land form: gentleslopes,witha varietyof detailedpattern
reflectinga rangeof underlyingeologicalformations.




















































3.1-3.5 3.6-4.0 4.1-4.5 4.6-5.0 5.1-5.5 5.6-6.0 6.1-6.5 6.6-7.0 7.1




Landform: mainlylevelwith low relief,with limitedvariation.
. Landuse: mainlybeefand dairyCattle,with scimearableand small
areasof woodland..Uraformallysettledwith goodcommunications.



















































1 5 24 7 10 2
Landform: mainlylevel,with low reliefand littlevariation..
Landuse: lessarableandmorepermanentgrasslandthantypo2, More



















































3.1-3.5 3.6-4.0 4.1-4.5 4.6-5.0 5.1-5.5 5.6-6.0 6.1-6.5 6.6-7.0 7.1
















































5.1-5.5 5.6- 6.0 6.1-6.5 6.6-7.0 7.1





































Railway disused (42, 5)
Basin peat (81, 14)
Sandstone (68, 14)
'A' road (61, 13)






Bridleway (15 15 183:
GreylHouse:(87;.)3 T
Bridge (30; 9)







3.1-3.5 3.6-4.0 4.1-4.5 4.6-5.0 5.1-5.5 5.6-6.0 6.1-6.5 ,6.6-7.0 7.1
i 2 '8 11 12 4 2
LancrforM: -'faltiiiieflOwlarids'with little prondUnced.relief.
Land USe:- mainlijpastUi=e with sdnie.arable,:but tparticularly associated
with built up land arid coMMuniCation.routes.
Vegetation: mainly grassland, with tpme cops() send with many disturbed
habitats and with limited semi-natural vegetation.
Distribution:































) • . . '.•
7
3.1-3.5 3.6-4.0 4.1-4.5 4.6-5.0 5.1-5.5 5.6-6.0 6.1-6.5 6.6-7.0 7.1
J.,


























chi sq 10-30 •
Railway(inuse)(38.,
Sandstone-(50,15) '1















3.1-3.5 3.6-4.0 4.1-4.5 4.6-5.0 5.1-5.5 5.6-6.0 6.1-6.5 6.6-7.0 7.1































callu vulga. (26) ,
Nardu strie ' 9
Juncu squar 7














750-999' .(48, -23 ) .
1 700-1 749' (33, •14)








3.1-3.5 3.6-4.0:• 4.1-4.5 4.6-510 5.1-5.5 5.6-6.0 -6.1-6.5 6.6-7.0 7.1
9 22 7
Distribution:
Eastern Fells ti7estern* Fells, Southern' Fells, and l'ennines
Comments:
. ..., . . ... , .
.• .• Land form: .a.lower fells on the fringe of the principal mountains-,
. with usually rolling relief, often brokern by small rocky outcrops




. Land use: , mainlyi sheep Grazing but; contains much marginal land.
.. Vegetation: variable.within narrow limits •-with diversity limited
to small areas such as streams. WallS 'Very .common, with few hedges


















750- 999' (70, 23)
Species Cover:
over 55:,




























3.1-3.5 3:6-4.0-4.1-4.5 4.6-5.0 5.1-5.5-5.6-6.0 -6.1-6.5-6.6-7.0.7.1





Land form: very variablemountainousland with variable.slopesand
-rocky'formations-oftencoveringa'wide range::of:altitude.
Land use: mainlYSheep.grazingwithMuchrmarginal
Vegetation:mainly grassland,but with•-quiteatlarge degreeof
-variation. Nainly,walis'anddiversitycomingifrOg.Gstreamsides
- and improvedland at lower altitudes:- Extensiye_semi-natural










































3.1-3.5 3.6-4.0 4.1-4.5 4.6-5.0 5.1-5.5 5.6-6.0 6.1-6.5 6.6-7.0 7.1




Land form: complex,patternsof rock outcropsand different
angled slopeson the lower fulls.
Land use: very varied, but mainly improvedland with grazingby
sheep and cattle. Sometimesafforested.
Vegetation:very varied,with much heterogeneityfrom the manyhabitatspresent e.g. hedges,walls, streams,and bogs and












































3.1-3.5 3.6-4.0 4.1-4.5 4.6-5.0 5.1-5.5 5.6-6.0 6.1-6.5 6.6-7.0 7.1













































3.1-3.5 3.6-4.0 4.1-4.5 4.6-5.0 5.175.5 5.6-6.0 6.1-6.5 6.6-/.0 7.1




Land form:-mainlythe steeper sidds of the hills and valley bottoms,
with roundedslopes and relativelyfeaturelessscenery.
' Land use: sheep grazing and much marginalland.
Vegetation:mainly various types of upland.grasslandand heathswith





























over 53 1-5% 0







3.1-3:5 3.6-4.0 4.1-4.5 4.6-5.0 5.1-5.5 5.66.0 6.1.-6.56.6-7.0 7.1




Landform:the highplateauliketops.of hills,withrounded outlines,
relativelyfeaturelesscomparedwithtypes15 and 16.
Landuse:sheepgr-azingand relatively.little-uSedbecauseof low











































3.1-3.5 3.6-4.0 4.14.5 4.6-5.0.5.1-5.55.6-6.0 6.1-6.5 6.6-7.0 7.1




Land form: steep mountainsides,usually on the fringesof the highest
mountains,with a wide range of rocky features.
• Land use: generallylight grazing from sheep and much protectedland.
agotation: upland grasslandsand heaths, relativelyuniformand










































3.1-3.5 3.6-4.0 4.1-4.5 4.6-5.0 5.1-5.5 5.6-6.0 6.1-6.5 6.6-7.0 7.1





Land use: sheepgrazingand recreationaluse'withmuchprotectedland.
Vegetation:uplandgrasslandsandheaths,relativelyuniform,with
diversityoriginatingfromstreams. Extensivesemi-naturalvegetation.
•Table 1. Area of each class type in Cumbria
•
Area.(km') Total a of total
Class in sample area (km?) area








2 89 769 11.3


3 86 749 11.0







5 76 660 9.7


6 31 266 3.9







8 24 211 3.1


9 54 470 6.9







11 53 463 6.8


12 33 286 4.2







14 33 286 4.2


15 28 245 3.6























































ARoad Sand & Mud White Rd




51 6 7 8
14 15 1610 11 12 13
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classes 9-16 in Cumbria.
. .N.B.This is a first
draft computermap,
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tiintMtok4h),Zone A: Coast 9,100102
Zone B: Sandstone end alluvial lowland 1304
Zone C: Subcoastal and Eden Valley 10..18110115W
Zone D: Low fells
Zone E: Lake District and Pennine foothills
Zone F: High fells of the north Pennines
Zone G: High fells of the Lake District
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Fig. 7. Occurrenceof the 20 most frequentlyoccurringplant
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2.1 The map attribute.analysisassignsa class type from 1 to 16
to each km2 in Cumbria,and thus subdividesCumbria on the
basis of topography;geology and to some extent land use.
However,land use and fatidscapeare not necessarilyrelatedto.
the arbitrarynational grid and we have.examinedthe combination
of km2 into units relevantto land use planning.
2.2 Agriculturalpractice in Cumbria is invariabilybased on 4 "valley"
system. Parish boundariesin many cases cross Water-sheds,and
the AgriculturalReturns may containdata from parts of several
valleys. Clearly then, if agriculturaldata is availableon
a Parish basis,.thenan attempt must be made to relatethis to
the discretetopographicalunits. These land units may then be
analysedor examinedfor susceptibility,rate and directionof
change that may result fronithe introductionof a change in land
usb.
2.3- Upland Cumbria could be dividedto give 50 discrete.topographiCaI
areas. These areas are not onlydiscont(inuitiesin land form,
but also units of 'organization'in termsNofagriculture,-water
management,social factors,comzunications,tourism and recreation.
Although in ms,stcases the area defined is a olear valley system,
this is not always the case and the positionof the lower.endwas
debateable. For clarity the units are hereaftertermed as 'valleys'.
.•
24 The first objectivewas to determine.thevariationbetwoenvalleys
in their land type. The map class compositionof each of the
50.valleyswas recorded(soeAppendix I ) and the valleys ranked
on the percentageof the upland (13-10, intermediate(9
- 12) and
lowland(1-8) map classes (Table2 The rankingprocedureand
compositionof all valleys is given in Appendix2
The valleys vary considerablyin the proportionof lowlandclasses
within their.boundariesand the ranking emphasisesthat many of the
upland valleys containonly a small proportionof valley bottom land
which is of high agriculturalvalue. Hartsop, the subject,ofan
intensivestudy by Feist, Leat and Wibberley (1975),is shown to
•
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be in the latter categoryand the rankingindicatesother
valleys in Cumbria which have similar land 'characteristics,
patternsof developmentand land use. Thus the analysis
..
 indicatesa method for selectingareasfor intensivestudy and -
for placing individualstudiesinto d regionalcontext.
2.5 To examinethe variationin land use within these valleys, 10
valleyswere selectedcoveringthe range of class structure
(Fig.8 Table.2). These 10 valleys range from relatively
open areaswith moderateproportionsof valley bottom at low
'altitude(100')inCludinglake'se.g. Bassenthwaite(6) and
Tarn Hems and Coniiten (7) to steep sided upland valleys dominated
by rough fells e.g. Wetsleddale(49) and Hartsop,(50)with one
(CrowdundIe30) running from about2500' on the Pennine ridgedown ,.
- to the wide, agriculturallyrich, Eden Valley. They vary
considerably'intheir socio-economicstatus- populationchange,
income, communications,proximityto towns - and in their
recreationaland conservationpressures (Comparativedata to
be extractedfrom CumbriaStructurePlan).
2.6 Agricultureis the majorland use in these valleyS, the farm type
varying from upland iiveStockrearingon 'smallto medium sized farms
with a low labour'input(Fig.8 Carsdale44 and Hartsop 50) to
- valleyswhich include more-labourintensivepoultry and.dairy
farms.(Crowdundle30, Bassenthwaite6),butall contain upland
livestockrearingin part of the valley. The farm type reflects
the classificationof the land on its agriculturalpotential
(AgriculturalLand ServiceClassification)with Class 5 land
dominatingmost of the valleys,Class 4 varying from 3 to 35%
of the valley. ''Onlythree of the valleys contain land of Class 3
(Table3 ). The valleys in Table 3 are arrangedin their order of
' rankingon map class and there is obviouslya strongcorrelation
between map class and ALS class conposition.
2.7 The soils of the valleys,in conjunctionwith climate and slope,
determinethe agriculturaluse, but mapping of the major soil types
from air photographsshows the complexityof soils within these
areas (Fig.9 ). In generalthe brown earths,gleys and brown
podzolic soils are the'better agriculturalsoils comparedwith the
•
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peats peaty gley„peaty,podzois and rankers. For the ten
. valleysthe pattern of soil compositionis complexbut shows a
trend from domiliance,of the better to poorer soils over the
map.classranking (Table4 -). 'Mostof the valleyscontain a
full rangeof soils and it is the balance.whieh.)eterminesthe
. agriculturalpotential. Thus Crowdundale,althoughcontaining
only 16% of map class 1-8 has 34% of brown-earthto offset the
49% of peaty-gley. This is also reflectedin the AI3 class for
Crewdundalewith 11;.;"ofclass3.
The distributionol soil types between mao classes1-16 has been
derivedfrom the valley soil maps and can be used as an indication
of the probabilityof occurrenceof soil types throughoutCumbria,
but the bias towardsuplands must bo recognised(Table5 ).
2.8 Moro detailedinformationon the type and structureof agriculture
in an area can be obtain:dfrom the KAFF AgriculturalReturnsfor
parishes. These returnsprovide readilyavailabledata Which can
indicatetrends in agricultureand be used to identifyareas of
particularagriculturalcharacteristicsas well as for monitoring
of predictedchanges. Interpretationof the returns must be
cautious;-forvarious reasonsthe data are sometimesmisleading.
In the present study the main parish associatedwith each of the
10 selectedvalleys was idontified'andthe parish returnsfor one
year examined
to give more detailedinformation'onfarm type and
structurein the valleys •
to define the rangeof variationin farming in upland'
Cumbria,the selectedparishes-beingtakenas representing
the full range
c) to determinethe relationshipbetween map classesand
agriculture.
2.9 .The-mapclassctructure for each parish.(Appendix3 ) was
summarisedand correlatedreasonablywell with the class
compositionof the associatedvalley (Table6 ). The parishes
•
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of Coniston and Hawkshead,both associatedwith the valley •
of Tarn Hows and Coniston (7),-were combinedfor the correlation
but treatedseparatelyin furtheranalyses. The major anomaly
was the relationshipof Crowdundle;:cithe parish of Culgaith.
The parish extendsfurther into the Eden Valley thandid the
definedvalley, and thus containeda much higher proportionof
. lowlandclasses..
A summaryof the parish returns for June 1974 (Tables 7,.8 and 9)
indicatesthe uniformityof agricultureover these upland parishes
with dairy and livestockrearingbeing the main farm type in all
cases. Dairy (farm type 1 and 2) dominatesin four parisheswith
a high percentageof map classes 1-8 .(36-831/4)with livestock
rearing (5) as the second farm,type-. In the seven parisheswith
a low percentageof 1-8 (1-39;)livestockrearingis dominant
(4 and 5) and often secondary. •The only exceptionto the pattern
.is Barbon which has dairy as primary and secondaryfarm type which
. is surprisingconsideringthe low percentage-ofgrassland(314)and
high percentage of rough grazing (651) comparedwith the other
three parishes in which dairy predominates. One-other.featureis
that .onlyCulgaith has a significant-area(20/)under crops, related
to the relativelyrich conditionsin the Eden Valley.and associated
eliththe highest percentage-(46%)of map class 2; the clase with
the highestproportionof.brownearth and gley soils. -
•
2.10 The correlationmatrix between the main agriculturalvariables for
the 11 parishes,plus thc percentageof map classes 1-8 (fable 10)
shows that the map class is correlatedwith a number.offarm
characteristics. As the cover of classes 1
-8 declines the arca
of grasslandand the numbers'ofCattle also decline while the
parish size, area per worker and area of rough grazingincrease.
Amongst the farm variablesthere are the expectedhigh correlations
betweengrassland,crop and rough grazingarea and cattle. Labour
intensityalso relatesto these features.
Thus although the nuMber of parishessampled is small the major
trends in upland farmingare apparent,probablybecause of the
initial stratification. However'interpretationmUst ba treated
with caution becauseof the coarse nature of the parish data and
the limitedsample.
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6. Bassenthwaite 69.71 18.19 12.1031


7.TarnBowsandConiston 64.51 35.49 013n


8. Duddon Valley 48.84 34.88 16.28106


9. Lickle Valley 45.00 56.00 o 211


10. Bannisdale 44.44 48.14 7.4279


11. Dentdale 42.85 44.64 12.51 a 7


12. Ullswaterwest 37.50 52.50 10.003 e


13. Loweswater 36.00 58.00 6.00 1 10






15. Ravenstonedale 31.68 50.49 17.834 s


16. Derwentwater 31.66 43.34 25.0092


17. Kentmere 30.77 49.99 19.2464


18. Eskdale and Upper Esk 26.95 50.25 22.80 5 3






20. Longsleddale 22.22 51.85 25.93914


21. Little Langdale 21.43 57.14 21.43517


' 22. Rawthay/Cawtley 20.64 55.56 23.80 716



















26. Troutbeck 17.39 56.53 26.08 613


27. Dufton 16.66 33.33 50.01 155


28. Grasmere 16.36 49.08 34.56 1018




















32. ColedaleBeck/Braithwaite 13.65 31.80 54.55 162


33. Great Langdale 13.33 40.00 46.67 126


34. Martindale 11.90 61.91 26.19 212


35. Mitredale. 11.76 58.83 29.41411






37. Stockgill 9.09 63.63 27.28513


38. ConistonFells 7.70 38.46 53.84106


39. High Cup Gill 7.14 21.43 71.43132


40. Borrowbeck 6.26 65.63 28.11313


41. Longstrath 5.88 35.29 58.83 114







































49. Weteleddale o 64.71 40.29 4 10


50. Hartsop o 41.46 58.54 9 5




The ten valleys selected kfor study, and the
\distribution of main farm
types.
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10 20 30 kilomettal
•
Labour intensive small-poultry farms and medium to large general
cropping farms. Some livestock rearing and many dairy farms
0 to 20 miles
Small, part-time farms, some poultry and general crOPPIN farms
r Upland livestock rearing on medium to large sized farms,




Medium sized dairy/specialist daisy farms, .017W livestock
rearing farms
Upland livestock rearing on small to medium sized farms
with a low labour input
Based on MAFF Agricultural Census 1£123
•
••
Table 3•Upland valleys in Cumbria.The agriculturalpotentialof land





5 d 3 Other use* km'


6 Bassenthwaite 33 33 12 22 66
•
7 Tarn Hows and Coniston 48 35 - 17 31


18- Loweswater 73 23 - 5 50


14 Greta Valley 73 28 - - 80
• 23 Caldew 80 18 - 1 41


25 Barbondale 86 6 5 3 16


30 Crowdundle 76 13 11 - 19
• 44 Garsdale 83 17 - - 42


49 Wetsleddale 94 3 - 3 17


50 Hartsop 93 4 - 2 40




I a r m!'h, •
- Mumani
Fig. 9.
The main soil types in Hartsop
valley.
P = peat, PP = peaty podzol,
PG = peaty gley, G = gley,
BPS = brown podzolic,
BE =.brown earth, R = ranker,





























Table4, Soils of upland valleys in Cumbria. The percentagecover
of each major soil tyme in each valley is derived from analysis
of aerialphotographs,only the main soil type is given but in
many ,imstancesother soilswere present in associationwith
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6 Bassenthwaite 15 1 7 29 19


7 Tarn Rows and Coniston 2 - - 29 9









14 Greta Valley 6 12 12 28 20


23 Caldew 17 13 40 15 6












30 Crowdumicke. 5 49 - 7 1


44 Garsdale 42 29 1 25 -
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7 - - 1
	
24 - - -
	
34 2 - 1
	
2 - - 1
	
6 - - -
	


























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Table 6. Map classstructureof ten selectedvalleysand theirassociated
• parishes.
Valley ;;;class1-8 Parish class1-8




TarnHows andConiston 64.5 ConistonandHawkshead 58.4


Loweswater 36.0 Loweswater '39..0


GretaValley 33.7 St.Johns. 15.3
• Caldew 19.5 Mungrisdale 32.8


Barbondale -18.7 Barbon 35.9


Crowdundle 15.8 Culgaith 59.0


farsdale 4.8 Garsdale 0.6
• Wetsleddale 0.0 ShapRural 10.9


Hartsop 0.0 Patterdale 3.0
y = 12.1852 + 0•7712x
•
r = 0.7752 P 7 0.110.
•
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1847 8428 12075 7471 8228 8408 18888 22268 18228
Tc.tal.cattle .807 2286 4151 1306 1717 686 4425 1459
2869 804 1406
Cattle per 100 acres 45.0 53.0 27.0 22.0 22.0 28.0 50.0 14.0
25.0 7.2 21.6




Total permanent grass per 100 acres . 74.9 61.1 29.5 30.9 24.3 37.8 64.1 24.6
24.9 10.0 24.4
Total grass per 100 acres






























Total crops (acres) o 15.1 1504 43 1.23 5 137.5 33
Rough grazing per 100 acres 24 27 21
3101
	
65 70 59 28.0 74 68
99g 4924
75 -Rough grazin (acres) 432 1239
1601 5463 1452 2412 7930.5
Woodland (acres) 0.5 64 57 0 53 70 78.5 10.5 7 10.75
4.5
Woodland per 100 acres .03 1.5 0.7 - 0.6 2.8 0.9 .09
.06 0.1
Other land (acres) 10 2 :10.5 19.5 73.5 1.25 7.25 109.75 22.75 45
1.5
Other land per 100 acres .56 .05 .1 .4 .9 .05 .8 .02: .2 .4
.02
Total workers 20 40 107 34 43 20 71 49
51 40 52
Area per worker 89.75 107.9 71.05 141.4 181.5 122.85 121.25 218.8 . •224.2
278.2 125.4
Total number of holdings 19 24 39 14 23 18 43 26
24 16 33
Proportion of holdings 1-274 S.M.D. 68 21 33 43 22 44 21 23 21
25 42
Proportion of holdings 275-599 S.M.D. 11 42 10.3 - 39 28 19 23
17 12.5 45
Proportion of holdings 600 S.M.D. 21 37 56.4 57 39 28 60 54 62
62.5 13
Main farm type and % of holdings* 1 = 50 2.32 	 2 = 31 2 = 50 5 = 44 5 = 50 5 = 32 4 = 45 5 = 58
4 = 58 5 = 31
Secondary farm type and % of holdings 5 = 33 5 = 26 5 = 23 1 ..-25 2 = 17 4 = 20 1 = 29 2 = 25 1, 4, 13 = 11 5 = 33 2, 4 = 26
*Key
1. Specialist dairy: 2. Mainly dairy: 3. Livestock rearing and fattening (nostly cattle): 4. Livestock rearing and fattening (mostly sheep):








Table 9.Parish returns 1974 for selectedparishes.






Parish i 1-8 1 2 3 4 5 E 7 13














Culgaith 59 4 31 15 - 23 - - 15 26
• Loweswater 39 6 17 11 11 44 6 6 - 18








Coniston 34 - 10 - 20 50 - 10 10 10
• Nungrisdale 33 29 24 G 6 32 - - 3 34


St. Johns 15 10 25 5 45 15 - - - 20


Shap Rural 11 11 5 5 11 58 - - 11 19


















Mostly sheep) Livestockrearingand fattening
Cattle and sheep )
Predominantlypoultry
















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































3. AGRICULTUREAT A REGIONALLEVEL
Introduction
3.1 The four major constraintson agriculturalpractice are relief)
soil, climate and economics,.and these four variablesare inter-
related. For example, relief is not only a constrainton the
casewith which land may be cultivated,but also acts'asa
modifyingfactorupon the climaticoonditionsat a local level.
Similarly,the climate,while restrictingcrop husbandrywill also
affectthe pedogenesis,which in turn is relatedto the parent
materialdemonstratedin the relief.
3.2 In the uplands.mfthe north and west of Britainthese interactions
are particularlyevident. These uplands are essentially
dissectedplateauxor denuded domes,.largelythe result of
glaciation. The proportionof good 'in-bye'land to rough grazing
is low, while the steep sidesof the valleys do not lend themselves
to tillagewhich might.increasewinter feedstuffs. These features,
togetherwith a shortenedgrowing season,steep climaticgradients•
with elevationand high humidityhave determinedthe agricultural
practice'sthat are possible.
, • -
3.3- Since the eighteenthcenturythe overallfarm practice in the
Cumbrian hillshas been.hillsheep farming. The constraints
outlinedabove have precluded,to a large extent,any other agricultural
enterprise. ,Comparedwith many other areas the present agricultural
, .
practice is remarkablyunchanged. Individualholdingsin the
bottomsof valleys remain the dominantfeature of the Cumbrian
landscape. Even to the casual observerthere is a sharp discontinuity
between the enclosed 'in-bye',land and the rough grazing.thatit
supportsat a higher altitude.
•
3.4 Althoughthe basic land form is, of course,the resultof glaciation,
the superficiallandscapecharacteristicsare those of the
eighteenthcentury 'statesmen'and the resultsof their pioneering
agriculturalpracticesare often regardedas 'natural'.
3.5 There has been some fluctuationsin stockingrates of sheep due to





. in this respect (Table11). It is evidentthat there is a steady
slow increasein stockingrates, presumablyas animal husbandry,.
veterinaryscience and availabilityof fertilizershas improved•butthe
trend is free from any large fluctuationsiu stockingrates. .
'However,it •s probablyt'ure•tolsaY.that'we may'expectchanges'
_ .
'larger than any td date over the next five decades,and simple
examinationof historicaldata is of limited value.
3.6 The hill farmer:isparticularlysensitiVeto nationaleconbmdc
changes. A chahge ie subsidydan hove a catas-Crophiceffectto
individualholdings Iliereprofit•margins'areloci. Adverse weather
conditionsin the uplands MaY prove criticarwhere there •s a fine
..balancebetweenwinter stockingrates and feedstuffsavailable.. As
a-sourceof breeding steck and 'stores'for fatteningon lowland
farms,:the Kill farmer is vulnerableto small changes'indemand due
. to externalfactors. He is forced into a bUyers market at autumn
sales as in most Cumbrian farms the ratioof 'in-bye'suppOrtlend
te 'intake!is loW•andthe-hillfarmer'must reducehis stock. To
'buy•in-quantitiesof winter fdedstuffsis'unecdnomicand as a
•
conse4dence•hefinds eachyear that he is enteringa"monoionisticmarket.
. .
3.7 The only method by which the breeding stocksfor loWland fatteningcan
.bemaintainedis by Governmentsubsidyto the hill farmer. Indeed,
this:subsidyis as importantto the lowland fatstockindustryas
té the hill farmer himself. If the'fatstoCkindustrYwas
''forced into a Situationwhere it had to •supplyit's own Stores,
'thenit WOuld losea large'proPortionOf it's profitable-arableand
dairy land. So.long as it is policy to subsidizefodd prices
.tothe consumerin this way, then it is unlikelythat there will be
large changes-in-hillfarming Practice. Thicreplacingof the
various'subsidiesby- EEC supportfor less favouredarca (Directive
No. 75/268/EEC)indicatescontinuedassiStancefor hill farming and
most of the upland area of Cumbria falls withinthe EEC definition.
There is also the possibilityof an increasingdemand for food
productionwithin UK which could-resultin additionalsuppOrt for
hill fanningand better prices'forproduce. However the rapidly






3.8 The statisticson agriculturein England and Vales, presented
for AIAS districtsby-Coppock (1976) show the dominanceof dairy
and livestockrearingin the County. In the 12 districtsin
Cumbriaonly 10)..;of the land is under tillage,producingbarley,
mixed corn and turnips,and situatedmainlyin the coastal areas
and the Eden Valley. The districtswhich are predominantlyuplands
are about equallydividedbetween rough grazing and crop and grass,
with dairy,beof and sheep comprising95;:,of the livestockunits.
The labour intensityin uplanddistrictsis usually betr..een100 and
300 man days per 100 acres - at the low.endof the national range:
These districtdata are characteriSticof most of the upland districts
in England and Wales, but becauseof the size of the districtsthey
includeconsiderableproportionsof lowlands.
Over the period 1951-71.thereappearsto be a shift from arable (-40%)to
. permanentgrass (+15%) oVer the County and some reductionin
rough and common grazings (-8%). The fate of the latter (20,000
acres) is uncertain but may be related to a general decline in
upland farming. As with other upland areas, and farms in general,
there has been a marked increasein the size of holdingsthose over 150
acres rising from 12% (1951)to 30% (1971)of the-total. There was
also a decline in the total acreage in agriculturefrom 10.6to 7.5
thousand abru. between-1951-1971(CumbriaStructurePlan Report).
3.9 Agricultureis currentlYshowing low returns and low profitability, '
upland farms being dependantfor their existenceon subsidies. There
.is a long-termtrend of depopulationand abandonmentof upland areas,
thereforea likely future trend is for agriculturaldecline in certain
areas. If these areas can be identified,the causes for decline
determined,and their potentialfor alternativeuses defined,this will
profideusefta informationto assist in local and regionalplanning
decisions. Such an approachhas been adopted by CumbriaCountry Council
in their StructurePlan. The agriculturallymarginalland has been
definedon four criteria:
parishes showingdepopulationof greater than 15% for the.
period 1961-71 (Fig, 10)
•
0areas classified as Grade 5 agriculture:LA.9.nd.
.parishesdevotedto the least,economictyladof-farmingin '
; Cumbria, i.e. sheep;rearing-
parishes dominatedby medium to smalllivesto-ckrearing
farms with a small labour input.
•
These criteriawere weightedand the scoresfor differentareas
identified(Fig. 11). Areas with highest scores-,amountitoabout
Zg of the area of Cumbria,belongingmainly to map claSseS 4, 9,
10,12,13 and 16. .Ttis.in these areas that agriculture*is
likelyto decline..:The landscape.changes.will probablyoccur in
classes4, 9,10and 12 where pasture and'roughgrazingwill tend
to revertto more inatural'-vegetationas a-resultof decreased
grazingpressureand management. Deteriorationof walls and
buildingscan be expectedand as these areas tend to be the more
.isolated,less attractiveparts of Cumbria, it is unlikelrthat
. buildingswill be purchasedas holidayor-secondhomes.''The
main:landusc.optionopen.,inthese areas is forestry,especiallyon
.the.better land.of-classes4, 10 and 12,.andthis option coUld be
associated_witMre-developmentof hill farming'in adjacent•areas-
a debatablepoint,,butan option which should:beconsidered. .;ome
incroase.inscrubwoodlandwill occur,onthe better land,'especially
where seed sourcesare near at hand, but the increasewill be
noticeableonly over decades. Landscapechanges in the upper parts
.ofthese areas (classes13 and 1.6)will be negligeablebecausethey
. are alreadysubject.to.verylow levels of grazingand,-asthe altitude
is mainly above 1500',vegetationchange will be slow and-forestry
is not a viable alternativeland use.
- .
The areas where landscapechanges are expectedto dccur as a result
of agriculturaldecline are shown in Fig.12 •.-.
3.10 Maintainedand increased,agricultural.management.in:theuplands
is likely to occurmainlyin parishes.where:thepoPulationis not
declining,where the land has reasonableagriculturalpotential,farm
type is not concentratedon.sheeprearing and.farmsare of medium or
large size. Such areas have low scores.inFig.11 and.are shown on
Fig. 12 where they correspondto land of classes 3 and 4, 9-12. It
- 35 -
is in these areas where pasture improvement,bracken eradication,
maintenanceof walls and buildings,new buildingsand fences can
•	 be expected. The probabilityof these changeswill be increased
if the expectednationaldemand for food rises and hill farmingis
supportedby EEC. The fOrestryoption in these areas couldbe
developedon largerholdingsas integratedland use.
0
3.11 The directionand rate of change in the upland areas seems to be
dependenton european,nationaland regionalpoliciesand on
economics. Predictionis hazardousbut criteriafor change can be
specifiedand uSed to identifyareas likely to change given certain
conditions.. The accuracyof such predictionsis unknown and it is
necessaryto refine the techniquesand monitorkey areas to determine
both the accuracyof the predictionsand to detect actual trends.•
4. BRACKEN
•
4.1 The distributionof bracken in Cumbria is the resultof a cembination
of its preferencefor moderatelygood soil conditions,its climatic
inhibition at higher altitudesand mans management. It is
• generallyassociatedwith low intensityof managementand has
probablyspreadwith the decline in numbersof cattle on the fells,
its use as bedding for stock and in numbersof small farms (Pearsall
and Penhington1973). The need for an efficientand economicmethod
•
	 of controlhas been partlymet by the developmentof Asulam which has
opened up thecpportunityof reclamationof potentiallyproductive
grassland. It is a moderatelyexpensiveherbicideand best results
are associatedwith stock control after spraying.
•
4.2 What is the extent and distributionof the "brackenproblem"in
Cumbria? No detailedmaps of bracken are availablebut 'the
estigatesof ci6cover in the vegetationsubsamplingof nap classes shows
• that it is mainly in class4 land, and to a lesser extent in 11 and
12. Field sampleof coMmon and non-commbonland (see later) confirmed
its frequentoccurrancein class4 and showedthat it was particularly
abundanton the commonsof that class - the.low fellsthich are partly
• enclosedas pasture. The total area of bracken,estimatedfrom
the 2;cover and total area of each class is 344km i.e. about (5%) of
the total area of Cumbria,and about 14-0,of the bracken (137 km2) is
•
- -36 -
in class4 land Table14. Although there is a lowcover in
class 1:because of its large area, a total of 53 km is probably
bracken covered.
4.3 Where'arecontrol measureslikelyto occur? Given encouragement
through continuedgovernmeni;subsidy and reasonableprices for stock,
the more forewardlookingfarmerswith reasonablefinanceswill be
most likelyto Controland reclaimbracken coveredland. Those with
cattle as well as sheep will also have the opportunity'tofollowup .
sprayingwith use.of stock to maintainpressureon the bracken and
are thereforelikely to be encouragedto undertake reclamation.
•
The reward in terms Of new pasture productionis probably greatest
in the lower altitudeareas. Thus it could be predicted that control
will probablytake place in land of classes1 and 4, Class 1 is lowland
_
and outsidethe context of the report, but class4 is often just at
or below 800' and is often associatedwith upland farms. The map
of farm types given earliershogs the distributionof "Upland livestock
rearing on medium to large sized farms, some dairy.farms",.andthese),
are the farms which are likly to benefit from, and be capableof bracken
cohtrol. Such interpretationsare tenuousand the opinionof
agriculturaladvisersshouldbe sought,but it is suggestedthat a
more detailedanalysisof the distributionof bracken, in conjunction
with informationon farm structure.ehdvariabilitycould identify
more closelythe positiOnand extent of brackencontrvOI..Data on
the distributionof places where sprayinghas already.occurredcould




5.1 All common land is private property,subjectto certain rights of the
commoners. Not even all'the inhabitantsof a parish or village
prosséssingcommon landnecessarilyhave rights over the common.
However,public access.hasbeen grantedto some common land. Within
the Lake Districtthe public has the right to walk where they please
. .
over 16,889 acres of fells - LangdaleFell, Wrynose Fell, Grasmere
Common,PatterdaleCOmmon, DeepdaleCommon, Glenriddin.Common,






Because common land is subjectto common rights, includingrights of
free access from all commoners,the owner is preventedby law Prom
erectingupon it any buildingor even a fence and is obliged to leave
- the land open unless the consent of the appropriateMinisteris first
obtained. Governmentpermissionmust also be obtainedbefore.fencing
a trunk road on common land, such as the A591 over Dunmail Raise.
5.2 In the Lake Districtinvasionby bracken and consequentdeterioration
• in qualityof the grazinghas been so seriousin many areasthat
grazingrightsmay be littleused. A similarsituationoccurs in
the North York.Moors NationalPark where few of the grazing rights '
are taken.up(Statham,1972). In the centralmountaincore of the
Lake Districtit seems to make little differenceto the present farming
economy- hill sheep farming - whetherthe hill grazing is commonor
not, nor to scenic character(DudleyStamp, 1963).
Some oommonsin the Lake Districtare•stinted(the number of animalsthat
/ may be pasturedon the common is limited but most are unstinted,when
limitsto the number of sheep are set only by the number of-eweswhich
the farmer'senclosedpastureWill feed-at lambingtime. Sometimes
there is strongcontrastbetween de[,radedpasture,now mainlyNardus
and bracken, of unstintedand hence over-grazedfell conmnns, and
. neighbouringareas where the common grazing is stinted.andso
restricted. On the north-westslope of Skiddawthis contrastcan be
seen betWeen BassenthwaiteComnon, which has been stintedsince the
enclosureof the open fields in 1796 and has much good Agrostis-Festuca
grasslandand adjoiningcommonson the Skiddaw fellswhere the grazing
is unstintedand Nardus and brackenpredosdnate(Pearsalland Pennington,
1973).
,5.3 In 1956the Royal Commdssionon Common Land reported139,336acres
of common land in Westmorland. This representsabout 50 per cent of
the rough grazingand 26 per cent of the total area of Westmorland.
Comparablefigures for Cumberlandwere 110,357acres of comnun land,
being 31 per cent of the roughgrazing and 11 per cent of the total
area of Cumberland. '(Ofthe total 1.5 million acres of rough grazing
in England and Wa4s 29 per cent is common land). Approximately
17,000 acres of common land were reportedfor North Lancashire. Thus
the total acreage for Sestmormand,Cumberlandand North Lancashirewas
•
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was reportedto be approaching258,000 acres which is a little
over 1000 square kilometres.
5.4 Frothmaps providedby Cumbria County Cbuneil,the areas of both
proVisionaland final registrationcommon land 'withineabh
attributeanalysis categorywas estimatedto the nearest'wsquare
kilometre (Table13). This estimateis approximately150 square
kilometresgreaterthan that reportedby the Royal Commissionon
Cammon Lands,tut this is partly accountedfor by the inclusionof
part of the old 1est Riding of Yorkshire in the new county of Cumbria.
Field observationsalso revealedthat within some of the areas marked
as 'commonland on the map, there'wereoften areas of enclosed
land in the valleys which were presumed to be non-:commonland. Thus
the figures given in Table13 must be regardedas'onlyapprokimations.
Chan es in common lands in Cumbria .
5.5 Common land is characterisedby the lack of managemeat'orthe
.vegetationand soil. It is-possiblethat new legislationmay.00me
into being which encourages'improvementof the commons. One
methodof assessingthe landscapeconsequencbof a change in
managementis to comparesarples of land within the aame-classbut
which differ in the presenceand abaenceof rights of 'common.
Observeddifferencesmay be assumedto reflect the extent to which
common land could be developedgiven currentmanagementtechniques.
Common lands do not wcist in Scotland and northCumberlandseemsto have
• come undor Scottish influenceas there are very few commons in this
. area. It was thereforedecidedto restrictthe'targetpopulationto
south of latitude54°46'. The attributeanalysiscategorieswere
used as strata within this population. It was felt that,•ofthe
categorieswith appreciableareas of commoniand, the ones most likely
. to show changedue to .theremovalof the•commonsrestrictionswere
categories4, 9, 13 and 14. ' Random samplesof kilometre'squaresof both
commonand•non-commonland were drawn'forcategories9, 13 and 14.
, It was found that there wore only about 8 nal squares of category4
common land and some of these proved to containaome nbn-coliimonland.
Landscapefeatures listedin Appendix 4 were recOrdedfor both
. common and non-commonland in each clasa.
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The differencesin common and non-cornonland in each classare
summarisedas follows:
5.6 Class 4 (Appendix4)
•
Altheugh about 5 per cent of common land.isin this category,very
:mholekilometresquares. When visited some of the squares1.
which were marked on the xap as all common]andwore found to contain
41	 areas of enclosed land which were presumedto be non-common. Such
squares-arenot includedin the table. If any further-data is
requiredit would be necessaryto use a smaller samplingunit.
• The samplesare small but it is fairly obviousthat this is a
categorywhere the land use and hence the landscapecould change
quite markedly. The common land squaresare all rough7grazingwhereas
the non-cormonsquares are either enclosedland with permanentor•	 temporarygrasslandand arable land or a mixture.ofcultivatedfields .
and rough grazing. Associatedenclosureboundariesare virtually
absent from the common land but plentiful.andoften in good repair
on the non-commonland. Roads and tracks on the non-commonland• were also generallyfenced.
Pteridiumaouilinumwas much more abundantin the common land squares
than the non-commonones which had a high proportionof good Agrostis-• Festucaswards. Woodlandwas more frequentin the non-commonland
squares. The plantingof trees is one change in land Use which could
well occur on this categoryof land and alter the landscapeconsiderably
(50-percent of the non-commonsquares had some woodland).•
•
Within this categoryit was sometimesdifficultto imaginethat the
common land could ever look like the non-couxonland but there is ob-
viously considerablescope for improvementof the common land.•
5.7 .C1gIss.9-(ippendix.4)
Both types are predominantlyrough grazing but there are more enclosures,•
chiefly large intakes,in the non-commonland squares. The associate:.
boundariesare most frequently-walls. Because of the currentlow
levelof farm labour,if the commonsrestrictionswere lifted,any
•
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enclosureboundarieserectedwould most likelybe fences unless
specialGovernmenthelp litasgiven.
Twenty per cent of the non-commonland squaressampled in this
categorywere predominantlyconiferousplantation's. This is a land use
which could well becomemore frequenton this categoryof land if the
commons restrictionswere lifted. One of these coniferdusplantations
accommodatedan erganised picnic site and car park. There were also
. more small deciduouswoodlandsand Shelterbelts on the non-commonareas
than on the commons. An increasein area.ofwoodland.wouldadd
' diversityto the landscapewhich tendstobe.--, rather monotonous.
5.8 Classes13 and 14
Apart from a few large enclosuresthere was hardly any'difference
-betweencommonand uncommon land in these categeries.
5.9 This preliminarytrial shows that within the land'elassesidentified
by attributeanalysis,significantdifferencescan be detected related
to managementpractice.. A change in the stuatuscifcoMmen lands
would probablylead te agriculturalimprovement. The interpretation
from the field Survey suggeststhat the impact would.begreatestin
classes4 and 9 with an increasein enclosedland and with the
possibilityof forestryoptions. -An increasein-scrube.ndcopse would
probablyresult from greater controlof'grazing. The enclosureof land
would.probablydiffer from that on currentlybOn-comaon landwith the
use of fencingrather than hedgesand stone walls. The specific
. .
areas-efcommon which'wouldbe develepedwould probablyoccur
where there are relativelygood Soil conditions, good access-and where
farmingis currentlymost viable. Further definitionof these
areas is possible•buthas not-been attemptedbeeaUseof lack of time.
5.10 An additionalinterpretationOf the resultsis that if farming
declinesin the uplands of Cumbria, many areas currentlymanaged
will increasinglyresemblecommon land, as managementis discontinued.
.Table11. Totalsheep(ewes,lanbs,rams,hogs,draftsandwethers)forMilburnParish(3516acres).
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Zone C: Subcoestal and Eden Valley lowlands isji‘b
Zone D: Low fells
Zone A: Coast
Zone 13:Sandstone and alluvial lowland
10 20 miles
•
Zone E: Lake District and Pennine foothills
Zone F: High fells of the north Pennines
Zone G: High fells of the Lake District
Source: Institute of Terratial Ecology
t•n•Laraerattt4
"a rttaanttitstfoeke
Table 12. The % cover of bracken (Pteridizen aquilinum)in Cumbria
map classes and the estimatedarea of land in each -




9 10 11 12 15
% cover 8 19 3 6 6 11 12 1
Total area (km2) 667 722 660 470 320 463 286 245
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6.1 Close to a-half cf the ForestryCommissionarea, and nearly a quarterof
the total woodlandarea in Cumbriais concentratedin the two
forestsof Kershopeand Spadeadam(Table14): If it were not for
these two forests,'mostof the area Outside the Lake District
would be privatelyowned, and individualareas are small - only
four private ferest estates in the whole of Cumbriaexceed 500 ha.
In the Lake District,State ownershipis nearly doublethc privately
owned area, presumablywith the Nationaltrust being among the
bigger landowners. Individualareas are much largerthan in the
rest of Cumbria.
6.2 No informationhas been given about Site factors,speciesplanted
or distributionof age classesbut a rough indicationof the latter
can be obtainedby convertingthe figures'for1975/76timber preduction
to a unit area basis and as'sumingthat higher productionis asso-
ciatedwith greatermean age of forest. On this basis the oldest
forestwould be Thornthwaite,followedby Greystoke,Kershope,
Grizedale,Blengdaleand Ennordale. Spadeadamis just beginning
to produce timber,presumablyfrom first thinnings,and the remaining
forestsare not expectedto startproductionuntil after 1979/80.
6.3 There is a considerablearea of open fell and moorlandlying between
500' and 1500' 0.D. where the agriculturalpotentialis low and
since any new areas for afforestationmust come from areas currently
in some form of agriculturaluse, there shouldbe a strong presumption
for using land of relativelylow agriculturalvalue, much of which
could carry more sheep without seriousdepletionof the nutrient
status. Likelyareas in which suitableland for tree planting
might become availableare those with a decliningpopulation.
6.4 There is evidencein the southernUplands of Scotlandthat hill
land managed for sheep and trees can give improvedmanagementfor
sheep with better controlof grazing,provisionof shelter and
land improvement. 80,000 ha of hill land in Callowayhas been
afforestedin the past thirtyyears and sheepnumbers have increased
(datato be confirmed).
6.5 To meet the demand for recreationand to improvethe forests as
landscapefeatures,the ForestryCommissionmay modify the management
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beenperformedon the Knottto curethe Previousunsympathetic
treatments.Elsewhere,.selectionforestryhasbeenstcrtedto
maintain.continuoustreecoverandothermeasureshave...beentaken
to softenthe impactof fellingoperations.
6.6 Detailedinformationon ForestryCoMnissionforestsin termzof
speciesstruotureandage classhasnow beenobtainedto assess
ttmprobabletire andplaceof fellingandreplanting- timeswhen
landscapeandpossiblyecologicalchangesaredramaticandtmanage-
martoptionsare mostflexible.Furtherinformationon the distri-
butionand typeof deciduouswoodlands.isalsobeingobtainedbut .
assessmentof changein thosewoodlandsisverydifficultwithout
historicalresearch..
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7.1 There is probablyno better area for a pilot landscapesurvey than
CUnbria. It is a discretearea with well definedboundaries. The
complexunderlyinggeologyhas dictatedalrost'everytopographical
featurethat oCcurs in the BritishIsles. There are good examples
of topographyrangingfrothcoastaland estuarineto the high fells
of over 3000 ft. Mining and heavy industryare present on the west
coast and the industrial'townsof Barrow,Whitehavenand Workington
present a sharp contrastto the tourist centresin the Lake District
. NationalPark.
Man has left superficialfeatureson the landscapethrough the ages.
The Viking invasionUp the south-westernriver approachesis still
evident from the early settlementenclosures,buildingstyles (c.f.
barns in Cumbriaand Norway) and place-nares. The Romans used
Cumbria'aSa trade route to supplY their northerndefencesthi.ough
the port of Ravenglassand over HardknottPass and High Street.
. .
The 'statesmen'of the eighteenthcentury and Victorians have left
their distinctivearchitecturalStyleswhich are today the yardstieks
used by plannersin their effortsto 'preservetraditionalbuilding
styles in the Lake District'.
7.2 Attempts to classifylandscapeis fraughtwith the proble;sOf making
subjectivejudgements. Personalpreferencesfor landscapetypes
are dependenton social backgroundand experienceand ono is
inevitablylead into the difficultfield of the psychologyof
perception. A series of photographsof landscapetypes shown to
a randomly selectedgroup of viewers,producessore "mean preference
types" of landscape. Howeverwe are concernedto characterisethe
landscapesof Cumbria,not to apply value judgements.
7.3 The method adoptedin a trial studYwas simplyto record the presence
or absence of landscapeattributes,and relatinga land unit of a
mosaic of landscapetypes to anothermosaic. This makes no judgement
as to whether,say, peat hags are beautifulor ugly. It simply
recordsthat within that samplingunit there is a peat hag. The
listof attributesfor allthe areassampledis then analysedto
definea seriesof classeseachwith similarcombinationsof.
attributes.The advantagesof olassificationby presenceor
absencearethat,firstly,oneuses a standardisedapproachand .
doesnot haveto applydifferentcriteriafor.differentlandscape
types. Secondly,the degreeof resolutionof recordingcanbe
changedto the survey'sneeds. Obviously,at a farmor valleylevel
it is necessaryandpossibleto use a largenumberof attributes.
By adjustingthenumberof attributesusedin the surveyonemayuse
the samemethodof analysisat a farm,valley,sub-regional,regional




. illustratedby examinationof an areaof similarnlassstructure
thathas alreadyb.eensubjectedto sucha change. A further
advantageof landscapeclassificationby attributeanalysis;and
thatis its simplicityin datacollection.Oncea listof attribute:
. .
hasbeen compiled,the actualfieldor map recordingmaybe carried
outby unskilledpersonnel.
7.4 We havethereforeattempted,in a trialrun,to classifyend
oharacterisethe maintypesof landscapein Cumbriausinggn
attributeanalysis,andto determinethe extentt6 whichthe 16
map classesareassooiatedwithrecognisablelandscapetypes.
The map classes,providea samplingframeworkwhichcoyersthe tajor
environmentalvariationwithin the County and .twoindependentatc.dies
were madeto indicatesensitivityof the approachto varying
combinationsof attributes.
Two listsof landscapeattributes,to be determinedin the field,
were developedindependently(Appendix5,6).Randomkm2 wereselected
fromeachmap class, omittingthe coastaland estuarineclasses7 and
8, and 112 km2wee sampledin studyIIand 84.km in studyB. In
eachsquarethe presenceor absence of each attributewas recorded
and thedataanalysedby indicatorspeciesanalysis,as forthe
map data (p.5).
7.5 The resultinghierarchicalclassifications(F:.gs.13, 14) show
• broad similaritiesboth in the type of classeswhich are identified
and in the attributeswhich are distinctive. The two classifications
identifyclasseswhich are readily interpretableand which accord
with field experience. Similar classificationscould be produced
• by generalobservationof the area; but the main advantageof the
present systemis that it providesan objectivesortingof all
the visuallydiscernablefeaturesof an area and identifiesthose
feature'swhich are selective. From the key other landscapeswithin
• the area can be readily classifiedby a range of people without
bias. The selectionof the attributelist may be debateablebut
this.is alwaysthe case in landscapeassessment.
• 7..6 A prelininarydescriptionof the classesdefined by A (Fig.13) are:
'Class1: Lowland,built up areas, with good communications.
Boundariesmainlyhedgerows. Scatteredwoodland.eften
• planted.
Class 2: Lowland,generallyflat landscape. Few building's.Hedges
Prominent feature.
Class 3: Lowland,mixed hedge/wallboundaries. Gently rolling
countryside. Mainlypasture'.
Class 4: Upland/Lowlandmargin witn few hedgerows. Dry-stonewalls
a feature.
•
Class 5: Upland slopes. Often with mixedwoodland and farming.
Mainlywalls as fieldboundaries. Small fields. Well
maintainedartefacts:
Class 6:. Open craggy lower fell slopes,with small fields and walls.
Central fells.
Class 7: Rocky mountainsumMitsand ridges. Open aspects.
Central Lakes area.
Class 8: Rollingupland with peat hags, mainly in Pennines.
7.7 For classificationB (Fig.14) the limitednumber of squaresin some
classes makes interpretationdangerous,thereforeonly six classes
are acceptedi.e. only classeswith more than 25 .squaresare sub-
divided further. The classesare recognisableas:
-4-6-
Class 1: Broken,rooky lowland'.
Clasa 2: Arable lowland,
Class 3: Pasture with smallwoods.
Class 4: Farmed hill land.
Clase Non-farmedhill land..
7.8 The selectionof squaresfor developmentof both classifications
was based on the map classesto provide a representativespectrum
of land types in Cumbria but this does not mean that correspondence
between landscapeand map class can be expected. Rather it allows
an assessmentof the extent to which the Map classesare distin-
guishableas in landscapeterms. The correspondencebetween map
and landscapeclassee in the two trial runs (Tables15, 16) shows a
generalgroupingof lowland (mac classes1-6), middle (9-12) and
upland (13-16) into three'setsof landscapeciassea- 1:3,.4-6,7-8
in A and 2+3, 144, 546 in B. Howeverthere are some marked deviations
from this broad grouping; Map class4 includesboth lowlandand
intermediate.landscapeclasses reflectingthe variationin agricultural
developmentof this land as indicatedin earlier sections. Map
class 9 includes-bothintermediateand upland landscapeclasses
indicatingthat in its landscapeit shows variabledevelopmentand
often has more in commonwith upland classesthan do the other
intermediatemap classes (10-12),a featurereflectedin its
vegetation(Fig. 7).
• ,7.9 It must be emphasisedthat this attempt at landscapeclassification
is only a trial, the keys are not regaidedas more than examplesof
: what might be produced. Many aspects of the method require further
examination- the influenceof variationin the initial list of
attributes,variationbetween observersetc. The method has been
developedfor a scale of the order of a km2 but assessmentof
distant landscapeshas not •een includedbecausethey are less
likely to be affectedby changes in land use.
The classificationprovides-ameans of characterieingupland areas'
on their visual features. When changes'inland-useoccur, landscape
. .
changeswill follow and the.method may be Of value ircmonitoring
- 47 -
landscapesin an area over tire - with a changein land use will an
area change from one landscapeclass to another? If the classification
is sensitiveto small changesin land use it may be of value in
monitoringchangebut it may be sensitivealso to variationin






















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Table 15. RelatiOnshipbetween landscapeand man classes,eight km2
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Table 16. Relationshipbetween landscapeand map classes,six km'
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8.1 A rapid method for classificationand surveyof land at regional
level is availablebased on map characteristics. The classesshow
major environmentalgradientswhich relate to ecologicaland land
use characteristics. The method providesa samplingframework
throughwhich the total area and probabledistributionof particular
characteristicse.g. vegetation,soil typo or land use can be readily
estimated. Althoughbased on km2 the classescan be combinedinto
other units e.g. valleysor parishesfor samplingand characterisation
of land use.
8.2 From a preliminarytrial a parallelmethod of landscapeclassification,
based on the presenceor absence of landscapefeatures,appears to be
usefUl.
8.3 The main changesin upland land use which are likely to affect the
landscapein Cumbria are in the marginal land, classified as 4, 91 10,
1,11 and 12, representinga total of 2261 km i.e. 33F:.of Cumbria.
a continuingdeclinn in upland farmingwould probablyhave greatest
affect in areas alreadyshowing a populationdeclineplus poor
land with medium to small sheep rearing farms. Such areas have
been identifiedin the CumbriaStructurePlan Report. In these
areas pastureswill tend to revert to natural vegetation,walls
and buildings deterioratebut with the possibilityof forestryas
an alternativeland use.
pasture improvement,including bracken control,is likelyto
occur in areas not showing a populationdeclineplus
relativelygood land with medium to large holdingsand a range
of farm types - these areas have not been identifiedyet. Combined
forestryand grazing could occur in these areas especiallyif
there is an increasednationaldemand for wood.
•
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_:.1 Ambleside 3 23 30.43 17.39


17.39 13.c4 13.04 91.29 - 4.35 - 4.35 8.7 - - - - o
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LortonVale 5 89 24.72 8.99 - 19.10 12.36 5.62 70.79 8.99 4.49 7.87 _ 21.35 2.25 - - 5.62 7.87






















_ -- r Bannersdale 10 27 . 22,22 . 22.22 -


44.44 22.22 14.81 11.11 - 48.14 7.41 - - - 7.41


_ Dentdale 11 56 - 5.36 21,43 16.07 - - 42.85 16.07 17.86 10.71 - 44.64 7.14 3..57 1.79 _ 12.5

































Greta Valley 14 80 - 2.5 - 30 _ 1.25 33.75 12.5 10 6.25 3.75 32.5 7.5 8.75 6.25 11.25 33.75


Ravenstonedale 15 101 - - 25.74 5.94 -


31.68 20.79 11.88 11.88 5.94 50.49 12.87 _ 3.96 0.99 17.82
4111_z=m_ Derwcntwater 16 6o 10 6.67 _ 8.33 3.33 3.33 31.66 20 18.33 - 5 43.33 - - 8.33 16.67 25.0


Kentmere 17 26 - 3.85 - 26.92 - - 30.77 15.38 26.92 7.69 _ k.9.99 _ _ 3.85 15.38 19.23


:1 Eskdale 18 48 4.1 4.1


12.5 6.25 _ 26.95 27.08 2.08 10.42 10.42 50.25 _ _ 8.3 14.5 22.8
•
.1 Wasdale 19 54 9.26 3.70


























Longsleddale 20 27 - - . 22.22 -


22.22 22.22 18.52 11.11 - 51.85 - - 3.70 22.22 25,92


LittleLangdale 21 14 - - - 21.43


- 21.43 21.43 28.57 7.14 - 57.14 - - 7.14 14.29 21.43


Rawthey/Cautley 22 63 - 3.17 3.17 14.29 - - 20.53 30.16 11.11 12.70 1.59 55.56 20.63 1.59 1.59 _ 23.81
















; Newlands 24 21 _ _ _ 19.05


_ 19.05 28.57 19.05 _ _ 47.62


4.76 _ 28.57 33.33


Barbondale 25 16 6.25 - - 12.5 _
- 18.75 50 6.25 25


81.25 - - - - o


: Troutbeck 26 23 - 4.35 - 13.04 - - 17.39 26.09 17.39 8.70 4.35 56.53 _ _ 4.35 21.74 26.09


Dufton 27 30 - 13.33 - 3.33 - - 16.66 6.67 23.33 3.33


33.33 20 26.67 3.33 _ 50.0


e Grasmere 28 55 1.82 9.09 _ 5.46 _


16.36 27.27 10.91 5.45 5.45 49.08 _ _ 5.45 29.09 39.54


Blengdale 29 20 - 5 - 10

























31 32 - - - 15.65 - - 15.65 31.25 6.25 12.50 3.13 53.13 3.13 _ 6.25 21.88 31.26


• Braithwaite 32 22 - - 4.55 4.55


4.55 13.65 18.18 13.64 _ _ 31.82 4.55 9.09 _ 40.91 54.55


GreatLangdale 33 30 - - - 13.33 ••• - 13.33 26.67 10.00 _ 3.33 4o.o _ _ _ 46.67 46,67
• : Martindale 34 42 _ _ - 11.90


- 11.90 35.71 19.05 7.14






Mitredale 35 17 - _ - 11.76








Ennerdale 36 49 - 2.04 - 8.16 MEI


10.20 28.57 4.08 2.04 4.08 38.77


_ 6.12 44.90 51.02


Stockgill 37 11 - - - 9.09 dm . 9.09 45.45 18.18 -
















HighcupGill 39 14 _ 7.14 _ _
















Langstrath 41 34 _ _ _ 5.88


_ 5.88 26.47 5.88 .. 2.94 35.29 _ 2.94 11.76 44.12



































































































































































CumbriaAnalysis. Procedureused for multipleranking of 51 valleys.
• 1. 2The total number of 1 km" in each valley systemwas calculated.
The number of km2 of each class type 1-162wascalculatedand
expressedas a percentageof the total km .
The percentagesof classes1-8 were summed.
The systemswere ranked in descendingorder and assignedan accession
number.
The systemswere plotted againsttheir percentagetotal classes
1-8, and divided into four categoriesat the points of discontinuity
(see graph).
Within each categorythe percentagetotal of (a) Classes 9-12
(b) Classes 13-16 were calculated.
These sub-setswere then ranked in descendingorder.
The highestranked of each sub-setwas extractedas a multiple
ranked valley system.

















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































• • • • • •
Appdndix4
73ble P•rcentage occurrence of attributes in Category 4, common and non-common land
N.m. Sample'size: co -on 3, non-common 4











































































































































































understorey:2 or more species






































































































state of repair good 33
75


























































Sheep folds:state of repair good




Snmplo si;:e: common 10 final registration,*6 provisional rogistration,
14 non-common
Common











































































































































































































































































Calluna volgaris. 40o, 50a 17d, 17f,17o, 50a 7d, 21f, 7o,64a.





























Field sizes:less than 1 acre
1-5 acres
5-10 acres


















Wall 10 , 33 86












































































































Sheep folds:state of repair good











1. Mountainous 2. Upland
3. Hill Land 4. Uplandlialley5. LowlandValley 6. Steep orags/scarp
7. Maximum altitude 8. Minimum altitude'






































38. Woodland:coniferous:3or more species




48. Woodland:understorey:2or more species
Woodland:plantingto contoursand land form
Woodland:plantingunsympatheticblocks
Bracken dclemearbrrni(144'n't










65. Water:naturallake 1-10 acres








64. Water:naturallake less fhan 1 aore




























104.Wall:state of repair good
106.Gatesand stoops:stateof repair






































































































































Attributesfor landscapeanalysis (1 km grid squaresor i km sauares)
0
0
Differencebetweenmax. and min. height 0-25'
Differencebetweenmax. and min. height 25-100'
Differencebetweenmax. and min. height 100-300'
Differencebetweenmax. and min. height 300-600'
Differencebetweenmax. and min. height 600' +
Landform- simple,i.e. flat or roundedor smooth slopes
Landform- broken, i.e. hillockyor irregular


















































Seeded pastures (Loliumixtures) )


Hay meadows (herb-rich) )


Permanentgrazing (notherb-rich) ) More than


Oarshland ) 0.5 ha




















Individualtrees, or groups1- 10 ) 1-5


Individualtrees, or groups10-100 trees ) 5-25 for * km4
Individualtrees,or groups100 + trees ) 25 +


Semi-naturalwoodlands0.5 to 5 ha )


Semi-naturalwoodlands5 to 20 ha )




















20 + ha ) 10 + ha


Plantationswith straightor hard edges or )






for * km sq


Plantationswith straightor hard edges or







Plantationswith straightor hard edges or












Class B or A road (notdual-carriageway)
Dual-carriagewayor motorway
Lay-by or car park for less than 10 cars
Lay-by or car park for more than 10 cars
Railway
Buildin s, etc.
Farm buildingsor farm cottagesin localmaterialsor style
Farm buildingsor farm cottagesin obviouslymodern materialsand style
Derelictbuildings
Houses,cafes, hotels, shops,etc. 1-5
Houses, cafes,hotels, shops,etc. 5-20
Houses, cafes,hotels, shops, etc. 20 +
Permanentcamp-site,well screened
Permanentcamp-site,not well screened
Isolatedcaravansor tents, well screened




Quarry or mine, disused
Quarry or min, in use
• Field boundarLes
Total length of fieldboundaries0.1- 1 km )1/10-:7.:km ( for
Total lengthof field boundaries 1-4 km ) :I:"-1 km (
Total length of field boundaries 4-10 km ) 1 -21/2km ( km
Total lengthof fieldboundaries 10 km + ) 21/2+ km ( sa
Walls, in good repair, >108 of field boundaries
Walls, in poor repair, >108 of fieldboundaries
Hedges, in good repair,>108 of field boundaries
Hedges in poor repair, >10% of field boundaries
Fences, in good repair,>10% of field boundaries
Fences, in poor repair,>10% of field boundaries
0
